
THE DYING 'SOLDIER.
Soldier mortally wounded in

one of the- great battles of the Peninsula
war, was ,carried by two or three attached
conireiteibto-the rear 'of 'the' scene ofac=.

They laid him down under a tree,
unwilling to leave him,in such a condi-

' lion 'ofagony and peril, lingered beside
0 1..

..him to see if there was no act of kind-
- begs which they eould. do. His speech

seemed :much affected; so that he was
" unable to answer intelligibly to their in=

„quiries, but he made them understand by
~.signs that he did not wish.them to remain
, with him to the neglect of their, post of

'duty in the battle; , Reluctantly they
' left him and returned. A little while af-
_ ter, an officer who had been hastily sum-

- 'moiled from a distance to join the action
''.rode past. He pulled np on seeing a
• fellow countryman alone and bleeding to
' death, and asked if there was anything

1. lie could,do for him. The soldier mur-
mured something in the negative, and
motioned, to him also to go forward.--L•

"My poorfellow," said the officer kindly,
"Ifyou. are So far gone as to be beyond

—the reach of help yourself, perhaps I
,eoul& do something for your friends at
home; is there no message I could carry

-

for yon to your wife and children ?"

• At the mention of his family a flash of
.consciousness seemed to return to the dy-
ing. man. Ho said distinctly : "Yes)

'inapsack—book."
The officer disMounted and opened the

kniipsaek beside him. He searched for
a' bookin it, and soon drew out a Bible,
The' soldier continued; "Read John
=v. 27."

The hand which held it was little ae-
.customed to turn over the sacred pages,
'and slowly, and not without difficulty,
the verse was found and read. A radiant
and heavenly smile lighted up the poor
'nian's features as he listened. "There !

There !" he exclaimed, in thrilling and
'triumphant tones, "it is all I want I
have peace. lam going home;. my Sa-

:vier is waiting to receive me."
The:officer gazed on him a moment in

Speechless astonishment, and then ye-
inembering that he ought to have been at
his post before now, threw the bible into
the knapsack, (prang into his saddle and
was gone.

Within an hour afterward that same
officer was carried by his men on a rude

Atter out of the field of battle. He too
was, mortally wounded, and had not 5p0.116

.116 until they appreached the tree where
:the lifeless remains of the soldier were
now stretched on the field. The spot9oo
vividly recalled the circumstances which
bad'taken place there 'so short a time be=
tare. Passing his band over his fore-
head, he was heard to say in tones of
heartfelt anguish : have no Bible. I
haVe no peace, there is no Savior waiting
to receive me."

.Both these men were exposed to thfrpower of :the sword ; both as to thei'r
mortal life fell victims to it; yet the heir
of the promise in the hour ;of his lonely
death, experienced the "I will" of deliv-
erance—,lis soul was redeemed from the
bower of his sword

An Incident inValandinghanils
District.

An amusing incident happened at a,
Fourth of, July celebration at a town in
Yalandingbam's district in Ohio. The
conservatives had the control, and selectedorators, and officers, of their same stripe.
It happened that Judge Smith of Pettis
county, Mo., was there on a visit, and it
being known that ho was a slave holder

. and a good speaker, the conservatives
gathered around him and insisted on him
making a speech. He consented and

' took the stand. Ile commenced by say-
ing that "he belonged to a slave State
and he was himself a slave owner, but
loved the Union.more than slavery; that
there were in Missouri a class of Patriots
who were for the Unionas long as it pro-
tected slavery, and such—men are uni-
formly lobd in denunciation of abolition-
tats and secessionists, always putting abo-
litionists first, and declaring that the
should be bung on the same tree. That
whenever he beai;l a man talk in that
Way he put him down as a sneaking trai-
tor." When the :speaker got thus far,
the.andietice broke in on him with such
loud cheers that for a long time the
speaker .could not proceed. The officers
of the celebration was as you may sup-
pose, pale with amazement and anger;
but the great heart of the people was
touched, and responded in tone and spirit
unmistable. The{!oration and previous
speaking had been of the conservative,
rose water kind without eliciting any
Manifestation of applause; but Judge
Smith carried the sympathy and enthusi-
um of the people With him. Every one
supposed that: being a slave holder, he

A T
OLAISTEI)--S.::,- KELLY'S
TORE can always be found the best of

kJ Cooking, Box and Parlor .

STOVES.
Also, TIN and SITET-IRON WARE, POTS,

KETTLES. ' SPIDERS, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and- CAULD-
RONS. Also, .

Agricultural Implements,
such as PLOWS, SCRAPERS. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-SHELLERS, HORSE-RAKES,
DOG-POWERS, &c.

THEIR WORK
is well made and the material good. Good and.
substantial EAVES-TROUGHS put up in any
part of the County—Terms easy. Readv'Pay

all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.
Store on Main Street opposite the Oldtourt

Rouse, Coudersport. Aug. 1, 1859.-50

would-of cours ie be in sympathy with the
rebelsr; but he soon undeceived them.—
Judge Smith! is one of the numerous
class of slave) holders in Missouri who
are fo'r. the 'Union first, and believing
slavery to be the cause of the present re-
bellion; are in , favor of accepting the lib-
eral offer of the President and removing
the cause.

Plenty.
In the midst of the , gloom of our na-

tional troubles, a kind ProvidenCe has
vouchsafed to us an , abundance of all the
necessaries of life. From all the' loyal
States comes news of the most abundant
crops. The wheat crop has been safely
harvested, and was never better, take the
country through. Corn is promising
finely; and of fruits there was never a
better prospect. Prices are reasonable—-
not too low for the producer, nor too high
for the consumer. What great' reason
we have for thankfulness in all this.
While those who brought, this war upon
the country for the purpose of overthrow-
ing and destroying the dovernment 'are
compelled to pay the most exhorbitant
prices for the.actual necessaries of life,'
and in many cases are suffering from want
of food, while their country is desolated
and the business of their towns and cities
destroyed, we, who are laboring and fight-
ing for the maintenance of our Govern-
ment, are blessed with the greatest
abundance of everything, our fields are
richly laden with bounteous crops, and
the business of our towns and cities
'scarcely feels, as yet, any inconvenience
frotu the war. Is there not something
more than accident in all this? Is not
the same beneficent hand that strength-
ened and guided the patriot fathers in the
establishment of this Government now
bestewhig its blessings on those who are
striving to maintain it? •

"NEW IRONSIDES."—This vessel, the
keel of which was laid in Philadelphia
last winter, has left Philadelphia in com-
mand of Captain Thos. Turner. She is
probably the finest ironclad .afloat—car-
ries five hundred men, and Mounts 200-
pound Parrot guns, capable f throwing
solid shot and shell a distance of six
miles. No persons were.allowed to visit
the vessel previous to her departure, and
it is not deemed advisable to make pub-
lic the vkicms particulars of her con-
struction•and the manner in which her
guns and machinery operate. She sailed
under sealed orders on a secret mission.

While sidewalks are swept by the silks
and satins of the softer eex, gentlemen
are requested to spit over the curbstone.

100 E STORE 2
Main above Third St.

COUDERSPORT, PA.
W. 4AAN, PRopiuyroir..

BOOKS,' MAPS, GLOBES,
BLANKS-

DOCKETS-
LEDGERS-

DAY-BOOKS-
RECEIPT-BOOKS•

MEMORANDUMS,
PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES,
PORTFOLIOS, •

HERBARIUMS,. ••-

LETTED.4IOOKS
INVOICE-BOOKS.

Greek, Latin, French and German Text-
Books. •

All School Books Used in. the County
kept oic hand, or immediately, procured
when desired.

Magazines or any Periodicals supplied when
desired.

A good assortinent of Paper, Envelopes,
Pens and Inks. Also, of Wall-Papers, Draw-
ing Materials, Water Colors, Sc.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

PRAYER k HYMN BOOKS, of various kinds.
MUSIC-BOOKS AND SHEET-MUSIC, - .

Slates, Rulers, Back-Gammon Boards Chess
Men, &c., &c. PRODUCE of all kinds taken
in exchange for Books, I,:e. [ll-341

cady patamo gijop.!
/11111 E 'undersigned ould respectfully inform
.2_ the surrounding community' that he has
taken tile rooms formerly occupied by John
S. Mann, where he is prepared to do
All kinds of Harness Work

on the shortest notice.

LONG STRAW COLLARS,
also kept constantly on hand. These collars
are a superiorarticle, and need but a trial to
insure their success,

Repairing done in good style.
Slimingles, Martingale-rings, flames, and

Hame strai,s, &c., kept constantly on hand.
The public are invited to call and examine,

before purchasing elsewhere.
• S. P. MLNA.R.

Cotdersport Oct.,l6th, 1860.

MAdvertise in ;the Joun.NAL.

NEW GOODS
ll

rarchased during the recent panic and groat

decline in Goods is New York.

DRY GOODS;

Ladies Dress Goods.

Readp-made Clothing,

HATS and CAPS.

BOOTS and SHOES,

GROCERIES.

PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY,

Fancy Goods,

NOTIONS.

Wool, Twine,Wall•Paper,

NAILS, GLASS

and

WOODEN-WARE.

We respectfully invite a call, feeling confides

hat we can supply the wants of all on terms

o their satisfaction, giving better Goods for

less MONEY , than can be bad at any other

House in Potter or adjoining sousing.

Welaave alto added to our well-known stock

of goods, a newand complete stock of

PURE DRUGS.

Medicines. Chemicals,

Paints Oils. Varnishes,

Glues. Dye Stuffs.

CASTILE SOAP:

Sponges. Corks. Bottles

Vials and Lamp-Globes.

&c. &c. &e.

ALL OF WHICH

will be sold

at the

VERY LOWEST RATES

FOR

CASH.

Don't Fall to Call and. See I

P. A. STEBBINS & CO.
CORNER or MAIN AND SECOND STREETS

COUDERSPORT; PA.

Tile Bugle Celle The War has33eginil 4War
ofExtermthatio* against Bid Teeth: lidErma.BilW4=i, TOtheche,Bar-

WON land Neurahlia•OURlATILLBRY IS

T.Dr. 'Wm. B. card's' '

DENTAL.
A complete, set of Rem, die 4for

PRESERVING 'ITEM TEET :
, PURIFYING

THE BREATH AND 21e UTH, and
CURING TOOTHACHE AN : NEURALGIA.

CONTENTS
Dr. Hurd's 'celebrated MOUTJ
Dr.ilurd's unesrdaled TOOTH
Dr.llvrd'sniagic:TOOTHACl3
Dr. Hurd's , UNRIVALLEDPLASTKR.
Dr. Hurd's! MANUAL on t4e Besi Means ;of

.Preserving thil'eeth, including Directions for
the Proper Treatmentof Children's Teeth.:

FLOSSFLOSS SILKforcleaning between the Teeth'
TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc. ; ,

Prepared., at Dr, Elurd's Dental Office, 'l7
Fourth Sc., BrooklYn, .(E. D.)

Price, ONE DOLLAR; or,SIX for:ss.
The Dental Treasury makes'a package eight

inched by fire, and is sent by express.
Full iirectionjfor use is on ea-eh article.
The following; articles we can send separ-

ately, by mail, viz: I; • 'The Treatise on Preserving eeth sent, post-
paid, on' receipt 'of Twelvel Cents, or four
stamps. 1 f . • '

The Neuralgia Plaster, for Nenialgia in the
Face, Nervous Headachs, an Earache, sent,
postpaid, on receipt of Eight en:cents, or sil
stamps.

The Neuregia and Rheum te Platter, (large
sizo,) for pains in the Chest,. Shoulders, Back,
or any part', of the body, 864 post-paid, on
receipt of Thirty-Seven cents,
Address 1 Wm. Build & Co.

Tliblin; Buildings, New York.;

WASILI bottle.
0,TVDER,I b;ox
DROPS,I box

NEURALGIA

Dr. Hurd's MOTH WASH{ TOOTH POW-
! DER', and TOOTHACHE DROPS cannot be
sent by mail, but they can probably be obtain-
ed at your Drug orLPeriodicaliStores. Ifthey
cannot,'send to us for. the D ntal Treasury,
price, One Dollar, Which conthioi them.

NOW, I
ARE DR. FIURD'S PREBARAIIIONS GOOD 1

The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest friends and bestpatrods are those who
have used, them! longest.. Pia. 'WILLIAM B.
HeaD .is an. eminent •Dentist. of Brooklyn.
'Creamer Of .the 'New York [State -Dentists'
Associatior4 and thesepreparations have been
used in his private practice Mr years, and no
leading cititen of,BroOklyn ol Williamsbnrgh
questions ,their excellence, while 'eminent
Dentists of New York recomMend their' as the
best known to the profession. Without the'
aid of advertising dealers halve sold them hv
the gross. 1 .

The Editor ofthe Brooklyn. Daily Timessays :

"We are happy' to know thatlour friend, Dr.
Hord, is succeeding beyond ill !expactations
with his Month Wash.and Tooth Powder. Tire
great secretlof his success reqx with the faCt
that his articles are precisely! what they arerepresented': to be, as *e can ttstity froth their'
long use."

The well-known P. T. Barn
found yourv,Tooth Powder ad

im- writes

family have used it all up
geed that my

WV find it the
t we ever used.
send meanother
nr convenience,

best Powd& for the teeth th
I shall feel obliged if you will
supply at the MaseUto at yo
with the bill."

But their 'cosi. is so small
may test the matter foi himse

Beware ofthe ordinAry Too
Hurd's Tooth Pot:N.ller eontai
alkali, nor clutrepal, land p,
wearing the enatnel, _Use io

that every one
f
h Powders. Dr.
s no acid, nor
Llishen without
other:

•. . .

WHAT DOES DR. HURD'S REV DIES EFGECT T
Dr. HuriT.' ~Iforith hash aa. Nall Powder

will give young Indie4 dna net charm in
woman..—ti sweet breath and pfarly teeth. Try
them, ladies: • I i. ,

Dr. Hurd's Ifoqh Wash mu! Tooth Powder
will cleamFe the mouth from tii.ll 'foul exhala-
tions, and if used; in the morning, will make
the breakfast taste sweeter an the day begin
more ples..santly. ' Hundreds of 'persons cantestify, to this. Try them, ge tlemen. •'. :

Dr. Hurd's. Mouth Wash an Tooth Powder
are the best preparations in thh world for cur-
ing UAD BREATH and gibingfirmness and health
to the gums.' Hundreds of cases of Diseased
Bleeding Gums, Sorel Mouth', Canker, etc:
have been cured by Dr. Hurd's astringent wash.

Dr. Hurd's Math Wash an- Tooth. powder
give an additionl4'clinrin ., to ledurtship, and
make husbands more agreeablie to their wiveis
and wives to their hnsbands.l They should
he used by every persdn havirig.ARTIFCIAL. ilTEETH, which are liable to idipart a taint Ii) 11the moutb.l .

Dr. Hurd's Toothache Drops cure Toothache
arising from exposed nerves,nd are the beit
friends that,parents cab have in the house tolasave their children fromtonne nd themselves

loss of sleep and sympa hetic suffering.
Farmers and Mee:lattice! you cannot well

l'afford to neglect 'your teeth. For a trifling
OM, you can now get preservatives, than
'which Rothschild. or Astor can get nothing
better. • Remetnber that Dyspepiia. and Con-
sumption of the limigsloften ginate in Neg-
lect of,Teeth., Send ftr the Treatise on Teeth,
and read Di. Fitch's, o , servatilm on this sub-
ject. Iftoo late to arrest dechy in your own
teeth, save your children's tee h. , •

. I .

Neuralgia Pla term. :I
Di. Hurd'eNerisaigii 11'on-apeaire Plasters

are the most pleasant and successful remedies
everprescribed for thLtpainful disease. Thepatient applies one, soo becoe4es droWsy,falls
asleep, and awakes frpe frotOpain, and no
blister or other unpleafant or 'injurious con
sequences ensue. i FUrt Earachle and Nervous,
Headache, apply accoriiing to !directions, and
relief will surely follow. Nothing can be oh"-
tained equal to Dr. Hurd's Compress for New,
ralgia. Try there. Tliey are, mitirely a novel,
curious, and original preparation, and won-
derfully successfol. They era' of. two sizes,
one small, for theface,iprice.ls ce.nts, and the
other large, for appliOtion to ;the 'body, price
37 cents. Will be matted onreheiptof price and
one stamp. i I 11WHAT ARE, THE PEOPLE OM 9

The American peoplelare intelligent enough
to appreciate preparatibns alai! contribute so
much to the hapeinessl of thoie using them:and they want them, ;Every *ail brings .uit
letters. 'some ordering ihe Tuarmsz on TEETH,
some the NEURALGIA PLAsrEns land not.a few
enclosing 37 cents fur the Mourn WASH, to be
sent,by mail; but to those wlare compelled
to reply that it isi impassible o send a half-
pint bottle by mail. 'the people want these
RemedieS: Who trillsur' oply th ' NowNowis the

l i
• Chance far Ag nts.

make aShrewd agents can ake a inallfottune in
carryirig these articles around'o families. The
Dental Treasury la thelneates article 'that
man or woman can carry aro nd. Send 1,; 11
one and see, or, better, a dozet, which we wW
sett as samples, for $7.. %11l B. HWRD'& CO,

' 1Tribune Buildings, New' York..l1 1That remittances may be made with confi-
dence, W. B. H. brCo., refer tit the Mayor of
Brortitlyn ; to G. 117. Griffith, Piesiirt Farmers'.
tadent.' Bar, Brad**,dleverycf

-- t• .; . -.- SOMETHING. NEW I •

' 1 illighly ImportantltO the ladiesi
DINNER'S PATENT HEMMER . AND 'PIIELD

1 ! FOIL HAND-SEWING, . . .
L 1 1
Is "just, the thing" for all who use the needle.
Thisieviarkagyshivik andnovelinvention,saves
one-half the labor or ha d-sewing, as it;coin-

plete'y protects the fin r from the point of
the needle, and -makes heat anduniform
hemiwiiiie the operator sewing. •
• NO LADY„ SHOULD DE WITHOUT IT-
It is !cheap; simple, beautiful, and.useful. The
.Hemnler and Shield will be sent free of charge
on'receipt of the pride, 25 cents. •

EclOse stamp for: descriptive, circular andterm: 1 . ::

ALSO,

DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WEINDER
AND

Sewing-Bird ;Combined
Is at article of real merii. It is used for the
purpOse of winding' skeins of Thread, Silk,
Cotton,Yarn, Floss. Worsted, &C. It is readily
adjusted to the work-table, and will befound
indispensable to all using the above articles,
being a useful and invaluable appendage to

I the Sewing-Bird. • .
Price 50 Cm. to $1 accenting to Style and Finish.
$l6Ol per Month can .be_.Real-
ized,enterprising Agents (wanted in.every
town aljd Countythroughout the United States
and 'anada,) selling the above. articles; as
sales are rapid, profits large, and has no com-
petitfon. A liberal discount to the trade..

Address A, ,n. 'Downer,
1i42 Broadway; Nevi York,• r •

I • Patentee and,Proprietor,
N.) . Generaland exclupire Agencies will

be granted on -the 'Most liberal terms.—rcilnan

TOE ~

TOE .DAY SCHOOL BELL
A' KEW ' SINGDIO ; pooK .FOR, D'AY.
SCHOOLS, called the -DAY SCHOOL BELL
is now 'ready. It contains about 200- pages
Of three Songs,' Renntlis, . Catches, Duetts,Trios quartetts, and Choruses many of them
'vorritt n expressly for this :work, besides '.!2.3
pages Of-the Elemend of Music. ' The Ele-.
ment are so easy and prjogressiver that ordi-
nary teachers willtfind (themselves entirely
successful in instructing even Young scholars
to singcorrectly and scientificalt3,-while the
tunes land words embrace such a. variety or
lively,!, attractive and soul-Stirring music turd
:sentiments, that no trouble will be exneri-
enced lin' inducing,ail beginnersto go on with
zeal in acquirineskill in one of the most
health-giving. beauty-improving; happiness-!
yielding, and order-producing exercises or
school life. 'ln sinipliciti• of its esetnents in
varieand 'adaptationl of music, and inlexcellence and number of itsongsy original,
selectedond adapted, itl cl:iims by much to
excel Ir.competitors. - .I will be fond to be
tire b St book ever: issued for Seminaries,
Acade'rnies, and Public ISChools. A few,sani-
Tie pates of the Elect ThtS, Tunes. and Sbngs.
are gii:p.t in a circular; send and get one. It
is 'compiled by HORACE! WATERS, Author
of "Sabbath-School Bells." Nos. 1 and 2.
of which'have had the enitrmons sale of 655,-

000 iro6 months. :Priceis. paper covers, 20
cents, $l5 per 100 t.Borml, 30 cents, $22 per
100 • clOth bound, embc4sed: gilt,:4o cents,
$3O p, 100 25 copies, furnished at the .100
price. ;'Mailed tree 'tit the retail price.'

:HORACE WATER'S, Publisher,
I ! No. 40 'Broadway; New York. •

SOMETHING FOR' THE-TIMES ! ! !

NECESSITY IbiEVEDY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS it, CROSLEY'S

American ,Cement Glue,
Tlie strongest !Glue in the World

For Cementing 01,cod, Leather, Glass,
.Ivo-.0,- China, Marble, Porcelain,

ellaliaster, 13onc;Coral;nc; etc..
alp article of the 'kind ever produe-

which will withstand Water.
The o

. EXTRACTS : ,
"Every housekeeper should have a supply

of Joh's .t Crosley's American Cement Glue."
•,—New York Times. , i

"It i so convenient to have in the house."
—New York Express: •

"Iti always ready; this commends it to
everyb dy."—N. Yandependent:

"Wel have tried it, and find it as useful in
our hope as water."—lVlNces'Spirit pf tile Times

Price -25 Cents per lanttle.
Very liberal reductions td Wholesale Deillers.

TERMS CASH. •

Major sale by all Druggists and Store-
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY, ,
(Sole Manufacturers,) '

78 William Street, New York.
of Liberty,Street.) ' jy9ly(Come

THE HEROES OF PEACE
iAND

TUE HEROE4 OF WARB. Anthony, No. 501 Broadway, New Yoit,
is now Publishing, in addition to other por
traits, the celebrated collection known inEn
rope and America as
Brady' NationalPhotographic Poitrait Gallery,
in which is included Portraits of nearly all the
promigent men of America, not excepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Benuregard, Floyd, and a host of
othereonfederates. Price of Portraits, $3,00
per do;en. Can be sent by mail.

scenes of the War for the Union;
are published, card size, and in Stereocopic
form. I Also,

. .

Stereoscopic views of scenes in Paris', Lon-
don arld'in other parts ofEngland and France,
in

Lon-don,
Ireland, Wales, Holland, Switzer-

• ,land, Spain, on the Rhine, in Athens, Egypt',
Turkey,Ahe Holy Land, China, India;Chba,
&c., &e.; ad infinitum.

Our instantan.'ous Stereoscopic Views are
The Greatest Wonder of the Age.

These ire taken in the fortieth part ofa second
and t,lg rushing of water,the moving of leaves,
or the march:of an army, does not in the least
affect Ole taking of ' these views. They are
sold for $3 per dozen. 1We have also on hand and manufacture the
largest I assortment of Stereoscopes, Photo-
graphiO Albums, and Photographic Materialsin the United States, andperhaps in the' world

Catatigues, containing lists of all our Por-
traits, , iews, Stereoscopes, &c., sent deo by
mail, o'receipt of a.stamp.

• E. ANTHONY, 501.Broadway,

. jyly near St. Nicholas Hotel,'New York.
HOItACE WATERS ,PIANOSe.

MELODEONS. ALE.ANDRE ORGANS, AND
T. GILBERT & CO'S celebrated JEOLIAN
OPIANare the 61:lestinstruments for Parlors
and Churches now in use. A large - assort-
ment can be , seen at the new Wareroorhs, 481
BROA WAY, between . Grand and Broome
Streets which will be sold at extremely low
nrices.l PIANOS and MELODEONSfrom sun-
dry mfikera, new and secondhand; to let, and
rent allthved if purchased, as per agreement.
Monthly] payments received for the same.
Also; second-hand Pianos and Melodeons at
great hargains, prices from $25 to $lOO..
Set Music, Music /looks, and all kihds of
14510terOandiae at War prices.

!M OE WAWA AirA,

AYER'S MEM

CHERRY.
PECTORAL;

YOB THE RAPID CURE OF:
Colds, Coughs, and

Hoarseness.
Itarnnitn, Mean,20th Dec., 1000.

'Ps.J. C. AYER: Ido not hesitate to saythe beet remedy I.have over found forCoughs, Hoarseness, Influenza, and theconcomitant symptoms of a Cold, is your
PECTORAL.. Its constant use inMy practice and myfatuity,for the last

ten years has shown it to possess tame.nor virtues for the treatment of these
complaints.. EBEN.KNIGHT,3I.D.

A. B. MORTLEY, ESQ 4 ofWrlca, N.Y., .._used yourPacreast. myself and in, myfamilyeves.
- aesyou invented it, and'believe it the best medicine for itspurpose ever put out: With a bad cold Ishould soonerpay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than doWithout it, estake any other remedy."

: Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza.'
• •• SPRINGNELD, thee., Feb. 7, 1866BaOTHEIt Aunt: I will cheerfully certify your Piercer*Ythe best remedy we possess for the cum ofChugh, Croup, andthe cheatdiseases of children7VMyour fraternity, in the South 'appreciate your skill, andeommend yourmedicine to 'otir people. .

CONKLIN, M.D.
ir./LISOS LEE, Esq., Most- cart, la., writes, Sd Jan.,1856:aJ had a tedious Inilnenra,. which confined me in doorssit weeks; took many medicines without relief; finallytried your Przromt. by the advice of our clergymanThe first dose relieved the soreness in my throat and

' lunge; less than one halfthe bottle made me completelywon. Your medicines are the cheapest as well ea the testwe can buy, and we esteem you, Doctor, and your retettges, es the poor man's friend." - •

Asthma or Phthisic, and BrOnchithi.-WEST MANcitzeran, PA., Feb. 4,1856.
Sri: Your Canal' PrzronAL is performingmarTellontcures iu this section. It has relieved several from alarm-hag symptotr,a of consumption, and Is now Miring a maa

who has labored under an; affection of the In for .thelust.forty years. lIENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY, M.D., 'AunoN, Itionon Co.,

writes, Sept. 6, 1855: "During my practice of many jeanI have found nothing equol to your Cnranv PtCTORAL fargiving easeand relief to consumptive patients, or curingsuch as are curable."
. . .,

We might add volumes ofevidence; but the most con-
vincing proof of the virtues ofthii remedy is found In he
effects upontrial.. _

Consumption: .
.Probably 100 one remedy his ever lieen known width

eared so many and each dangerOus cases as this. Soar
nohuman aid con reach; but even to those theCum
?Zama. affords relief and comfort.•

• ASTOR House, New Tons Crrv, March 5,1855
Doane. Arm Lowem.: I feel It a duty and a pleasure'

to Informyou what your CHERRY PECTORAL hoe doneformywife: She had been fire months laboring under the,
dangerous symptoms of Consumption, from which no aidlwe could procure gave her ranch relief. She was steadily
foiling, until Dr. Strong, of this city, where we have come,
for advice, recommended o trial of...yohr medicine. Webless liieleimbess, as we do your skill, for she has recov-
ered from that day. She is not yet as strong as she usai
to be, but Is free from her cough,and calls herself well. 'Yours with gratitudeand regard, ;

ORLANDO SIIELIiY,-oF SHELarrams.'Ometemptirm, do not despair till you have tried ATKILIF
CkaranT PECTORAL. It is made by oneop the best medical
chemists in the world, and Its cures alraround us bespeak
the high merits of its virtues.— Philadelphia Ledger.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
THE Sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have beentaxed their utmeet to produce this best, most perfect
purgative which Is known to man. Innumerable proofs
are shown that theae PILLS have rtatoey which purpling' In
excellenee the ordinary ruedichies, and that they win un-
precedentellY upon the esteem ofall men. Theyare
and pleasant to take, but powerful to' care. Their pen►
tracing properties stimulate the vital activities of flushed.%
remove the obstructions of its orpne purify the bleag,
and expel disease. They pur,•-,e out thefoul hnmorsWilds
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disor.
dewed organs intotheirnaturist action, and impart healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure the every-day complaints of every body, but
also formidable and dangemus diseases that have bafflee
the best of hinnim skill. While they produce pOwertn3)
effects, they are at the 'same-time, in diminished doses, the-
safest and beat piynic that can be employed forchildrin..
Being eager-coated, they are pleasant to take; and being
purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm. Cures,
lave been made which surpass belief were they not &ab-
et:inflated by menofsuch - exalted position nud character
ma' to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent[
clergymen and physicians have lent their names to cert.V-
ty to Lisa public the reliability of my remed:vs, while oth-
ers have ,sent me the assurance of their cc !islet ion that
myPreparations contribute immensely to the relief of inn
afflicted,,entlcringfellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis mr
American Almanac. containing directions for their useand,
aertifleateeof their cures, of the followingcomplaints:--,"

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Ithomuntlam, Dropsy,.
Reartbuin, Ilearlaem arising from a font Stomach, Min-
ns, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction of the Busvaltiand Pala•
arising therefrom, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Vicar-
otts and Cutaneous Diseases which require. an evacuant
Medicine, Scrofula or King's Evil. They al*, by purify-
ing the blood and atintnlating the system, cure many
complaints which it would mt. he-sniiposod they could
reach, such as Der.fners, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kid-neys, Gent, and otherkindred complaints arising from w
loiv state of the laxly or obstruction of its functions. .

Do not bo puteoff by unprincipled dealers with some

other pill they make more profit on. Aek fur ArxWe.
Prue, and take nothing else. No other they can give,
you compares with this in its intrinsicvalue or curativepowers. 'The Sick want the best aid there is for them.,
and I,..hey,Bhouldhave it:

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Nast

Psucit 25 Crs. PZit Box. Etvx 116=a Tea $l.
BOLD BY

Sold by C. S. & B. A. Jones, Coudersport';
Mann &i Nichols, MilipOrt ;• Cohcell & Lyman,

•

Roulet.; A. Corey & Son, Ulysses ; A B. Hor-
ton, ; and by Dealers general

.C. H. WARRINER,
Jeweller and Watchmaker,

LOCATED on Main St., oPposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa.

• • Clocks, IFiratcbes,'
Repaired' on short notice and warranted to
give satisfact on. •

A good assortment of
CLOCKS, ~,

WATCHES, and
• 'JEWELRY

on'h and. •Cheap for CASH and warranted as
represented.. Asaneven exchange is no rob-
bery I will give yort time for Money.

Coudersport, Dec. 16, 1861

• " THE TMION "

ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD
• . Philadelphia. 1 •

• UPTON 8. NEWCOMER,PropFieter.
This Hotel is central,' convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts.of the city, and in
every partinulai adapted to the itants of .the
buginess'public.

Terms sl'so per day.

NATRONA COAL,OIL !

WARRANTED NON. EXPLOSIVE
and equal to. any Kerosene. •

• WHY buy an explosive Oil,-when a' few
cents more per gallon-will furnish you -with
perfect Oil? Made only by - •
PENWA SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

No. 121Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
PO.. 11 lin ly


